SEES U. S. GENERALS IN PALESTINE ARMY

Boston, Dec. 4 (A. P.)—Plans for a 250,000-man Palestine expeditionary army to be led by American generals were reported last night by Rabbi Baruch Korff, 32 years old, who was arrested several months ago in Paris on charges of planning to drop Zionist propaganda leaflets on London.

The American rabbi told a news conference that the volunteer army would be formed within a few months under sponsorship of the American Political Action Committee for a Free Palestine. He said the group expected United Nations sanctions and financing.

Several American generals, he added, have volunteered to lead the army, which would be made up of American veterans and would be known as "The George Washington Battalion." He did not identify the generals.

He said the army would be formed "to protect the rights of the Jewish people and to prevent the infiltration of totalitarian armies who may try to enter on the pretext of protection but will never leave."

Rabbi Korff was held in prison twelve weeks on charges of plotting to bomb London with leaflets, after his arrest by Government agents in France in September. He was released when prosecution was dropped.